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RRN:elt

conference held In the latter part of December, 1962.IB
stated that the reason for this approach was to determine O'DELL's
status with SCLC. Thefl^frepresentative understood based on this
contact that O'DELL continues to be involved with SCLC in New
York City in a fund raising capacity although he is not currently
on the SCLC payroll.

HpllBalso stated that he understands WYATT T.
WALKER 1 s Job as Executive Director of SCLC is in Jeopardy*M said he does not know the reason why WALKER 1b about to L>

lose his Job and stated that this was Just rumor. |§§!|5§Jfsaid
another rumor that was going around was that WALKER^ssecretary,
EDWINA SMITH and O'DELL are engaged to be married.



AT 100-6078
RKN: elt

On January 10, 1963,{H B j?

9(1

Atlanta Municipal Airport, advisedSPcM^^yilA *

telephonically that the followiri^inaiviaua^^Jere
leaving Atlanta at 7:10 a.m. on January 10, 1963, on Delta
Airlines Flight 427 for Savannah:

R. D. ABERNATHY
D. COTTON
J. LAWSON
J. LOWERY
C. JONES
M. KING
J. O'DELL
F. SHUTTLESWORTH
W. WAIKER
A. YOUNG

All of the above individuds are undoubtedly identical
with officers of the SCLC and are known to the Atlanta Office as
RALPH D. ABERNATHY, Secretary-Treasurer; DOROTHY COTTON, Secretary
to Educational Director; CLARENCE JONES, Head of the Gandy Society
in New York City which is merely a branch of the SCLC; MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR., president of the SCLC; WYATT T. WALKER, Executive
Director and ANDREW YOUNG a Congregational Minister who is acting
in an official capacity with SCLC Headquarters in Atlanta. J. LAWSONI,
J. LOWERY and F. SHUTTLESWORTH are representatives of SCLC-from
outside the Atlanta Headquarters.

11 , 1963, fl[ Band ,

J Atlanta, Georgia, advised SA
5e of the Dorchester Meeting of SC

regarding the Dorchester Meet
are all sources of information whose identify snouia De covered
per their request. They are all familiar with some activities
of SCLC in the racial field.



AT 100-6078
RRNrelt

Atlanta will continue efforts to obtain information
regarding the Dorchester Meeting of SCLC and will continue
efforts to determine O'DELL's activities and movements in Atlanta.

- 4 -



DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) 1/25/S3

SAC, HEW YORK (100-136585

)

MARTIN LUTHER KINO
SM-C
(00: Atlanta)

V advised on l/2V63, that on that date.
STANLEY LEV1S0N held a conversation with a MARY 0«DELL (ph),
not further identified (KYO has no Information to indicate <i

that MARY O'DELL (ph) la related to HUNTER FITTS O'DELL _
NY file 100-91330). r ^

MARY O'DELL (ph) told LEVISON that ahe had a phone
}

call from LARRY HALSTEADER (ph) who Is working with juTV J
program conducted by MERV GRIFFIN (ph) on NBC, I65 atation >
network. They are doing an hour ahow on Lincoln 1 a birthday v
and they would love to have "MARTIN" (MARTIN LUTHER KING) \$
on the program. They would expect MARTIN to give a four \$
or five minute talk on anything he wants and then there would ^
be a discussion. V

LEVISON atated "MARTIN" feela a atrong obligation J
to reach a large number of people whenever he can, but he 2f
will have to check because he feels that on Lincoln'a birthday, $
"MARTIN" would have ether engagements. LEVISON will get In
touch with "MARTIN'a" secretary and let MARY O'DELL (ph) *
know if "MARTIN" will be available.

~

ALL WFOMON CONTAINED

^Bureau (100-106670) (RM#w
tp.100-39^52) (STANLEY LKVTSOlti

2-Atlanta (100-5586) (RmT
1-New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (414)
1-New York (IOO-I36585) (414)

ft)™ \ /^It^SXr
* NOT RECORDED

'tf'll
1^8 fee 7 iyu3
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Date: 1/28/63

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

PT^TM TFYT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via

1 //

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452)

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180)

STANLEY DAVI^LEVISON RK"

IS-C
<00: NY)

is = B

|S .
wants to, "1„ a black face." (Both laughed It Shis remark){fc£

BENNETT explained that Mrs. Ft. PETES^tr»tt<!«!instructed him to get some Negroes"Tor^eFgoo ^lAt W
ln\™°

S
tV

el
t
tMn

f
(ph) anner

(lat" referred to asan ADA (Americans for Democratic ActionUdlnner^ rm«n«8Uegested that BENNETT Incite ja4BSwjQHSS»nj* JAOTO?LEVISON described JONES and offlW Dr fMARTLUTHER) KING'S aides and that O'DELL runs the Nw l£KOffice of the southern Christian Leadership Conferenc

ireau (100-392452) (RM)
I-IOO-IO667O) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)

hit

1-100.
1-100-

New York
-New York

1-New York
1-New York
1-New Y©rk
FTL:rmv

, (COMINFIL SCLC)
1O0-91330) (HUNTER PITTS £«DELL)\ (4l4)*
100-111203 (ROY BENNETT) JJ Lr Iiaa 1)^^,1 'cOMINFIL SCLC) lMrV D 'U *

MARTIN LUTHER
414)

100-149194
IOO-136585
100-111180

,«*.*AN 29 196

^7 Classified LviS



G

NY 100-111180

LEVISON suggested that BENNETT tell JONES and 0 DELL that
"

LEVISON had recommended therefor the ADA dinner. BENNETT
said he didn't see why WtToecause he told Assemblyman'
TOM JONES from Brooklyn why he was Inviting him. LEVTSONreplied that BENNETT could tell TOM JONES and CLARENCE
(JONES), but you can't tell JACK O'DELL because he is
sensitive.-^

LEVISON suggested that BENNETT tell O'DELL he had
extra tickets. BENNETT said he may notlfcflte O'DELL because
it is a tabic of five couples and he doesn't want three
Negro couples. BENNETT added that in proportion to population,
they are only 1 7 and what he needs is .7- man. (Both foundthis amusing}.

The above is being submitted to the Bureau for :

their information. (tfs^

-2-



4-750 (2-7-79)

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

2 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

E] Deleted under exemption(s) h. L b*?C~ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

CH Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

as the information originated with them. You will

Q For your information:

El The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

/cc- 39*«f*-/*3

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
% NO DUPLICATION FEE v
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBl/DOJ



4-750 (3-7-79)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

G3 Deleted under exemption(s) h I b 7 C- with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency (ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

m Page(B) withheld for the following reason(s):

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
xxxxxx

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) $
gNO DUPLICATION FEE x

XXXXXX a FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxx
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G
Date-. 2/6/63

F B I

Transmit the following in _

AIKTEL _ (priority or HelKod of ktaW

"XT

Via .

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392*52)

SAC, ATLANTA

SAC, NEW YORKjlOO-miSO)

STANLEY DAVlVLEVISON

(00:Ne* York)

KING contacted strni*

LEVISON said that he had some notes^
above. "'* "

-New YorK ^"tuQigll S

n FEB 7 1«

5 frFEBl*



FBI

Date: 2/V63
Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

safer
(Type in plain text or code}

Via .

if

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392^52)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK^lOO-111180)

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVItrlEVTSON
1 IS-C

(00: NY)

^ « yr->
ReBulet requesting report on subject

by 2/25/63, concerning subject *s activities in the following
areas: Gj^j

1. CP and CP fronts. i

2. Affiliation of LEVTSON with organizations,
connected in any manner with MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. and 1

Organizations under KiNG's control and sponsorship.

3. Specific instances where KING has been
influenced by LEVISON.

(3?Bureau (lOO-^Qg^ tm\ #
^-Chicago

' V: / A-New York"^pe^or] S^/C^b 8 1963

'cc

Approved:̂ 6 FEB
!—- Sent

gent in Charge





FBI

Transmit the following in .

Via AIRTBL

PLAIN TEXT
Date: 2/8/63 *<

(Type in plain text or code)

SEQElj

(Priority or Method of Haiiing)

Plr. Tolson

(Mr. BWmorjl

tMr. Mohr
tMr. Casper

»Mr. Called
'Mr. Conrad

i

1 Mr. DeLrx.h
'Mr, Ew»s
Mr. Gmie

I _ ,
Mr. Tm. r .

/

TO

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452)
SAC, BOSTON

Jittf
GanJy—

SAC, NEW YORK (100-111X80)

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVIP^VISON
IS-C
'(00: NY)

ReBulet 1/25/63, requesting report on subject by
2/25/63, concerning subject's activities in the following
areas: ^^ -

Approved:

i



.J

NY 100-111180

LEAD:

BOSTON

51

At ttlddleton, Rhode Island

W»iV n
^
e
r
vl

!
W L0UIS BlJDENZ, 196 Allston St.,MIddleton, Rhode Island, regarding his knowledge of

f
U
J?^?£ J

n
^
CP ' Enclosed photo of LEVISON should beexhibited to BUDENZ. Lead should be handled expeditiouslyin accordance with Buded.

^uiwwisiy

HP



4-750 (2-7-79)

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

> Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the Bubject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

IS Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) b>ep*f. T^.S'f/'Cg-

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason* s):

aB the information originated with them. You will

For your information:

121 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

ICQ - 3 Q<2U 52- I §7

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
Y NO DUPLICATION FEE y
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXYJCXXXXJKXXXXXXXXX



»r. *. Walter Yeafley . rs#»br«ar3r-iau.l»63 .

Assistant Attorney Seaeral .^.^pHO* .

writer, m ^S^ sbt: £:
^EEflilS* 1 - llr^Bauingardner

8TA5LTT DAVID LKV150H J rS^j^^M p7 c-
INTERSAL SECURITY - C 1 T|
1KTEKKAL 8XCUKITT ACT OF 1950

Beference Is made to your letter dated
February 8, 1963, requesting a currant proaacutIra summary
report regarding 8 tanlay David Levlsom,

Binea the only toformation racardlng Lariaon'

a

affiliation with the Communist Party. WSA, ainca tha
affective date of the registration provisions of the
Internal Security Act of 1950 has been furnished by
a highly sensitive source who la sot available for
Interview or testimony, your request is sot being
coaplied with at this time.

We are continuing to follow this case and you
will be promptly furniahed any pertinent information
obtained from sourcee who are available to

100*392452

nfornatlon v ~-
|

testify.'* ^ I 'U
co* — e/>**/*

JO

2 - Saw Toit (be.) (Sea not*)

ATTPTTIOK: BAC. WW TO8T;

. nr. «.

a copy of a letter from the Internal
Security Division of the Department dated 2/8/63 • In view
of the Dependent's Interest in possible action against

8K WOTI OH riixow
PAGE TWO

r-ffOTK €0WT

-xu ran
.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT [ZD



0

Mr. J. Walter Yeagley

«>nt) gac , irew yobc, nou pags okx-.

Lerlson under the eabermhip provision of the InternalSecurity Act of 1950, you should Mediately call £^•aut« **twtion In a for. suitable fir dissemination

^t?!?Ji2 J"*
10** 1"* Cossuulst Party membership andactivities by Levison subsequent to 10/20/61.

BOTE ON YELLOW;

Classified "Confidential* since Itreveals possible
prosecutive plans of the Department, the disclosure of whichwould adversely affect the national defense.

OOffflKgTIAL

KTK CONTINUED PAGE TERES
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XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

_Z— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

EI Deleted under exemption(s) _ with no segregable

materia] available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page<s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(B) withheld for the following reason<s):

as the information originated with them. You will

For your infonnation:

S9 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x deleted page<s) x
£no duplication fee \

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
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Transmit the following in .

FBI

Date: 2/11/63 ConM*

/Type £ p<ate text or cod*)

Via .

AIHTEL

(Priority or Method of Moiling/ OTHBlinStl ,

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, ATLANTA
SAC, NEW YORK

(100-392452)

'

(100-111180)

STANLEY DAVID LEVISON
IS - C
(00: NY)

ReNYalrtel to Bureau 2/6/6$

.

Enclosed are six copies of a letterhead memorandum
reflecting a meeting between MARTIN LUTHER .JONG, Jr. and STANLEY
DAVID LEVISON in New York City on 2/5/63 (flCV

^
3
«^

This memorandum has been classified Confidential because"?) »

it contains information from the above three sources, the v ^
unauthorized disclosure of which would seriously impair the ^ -t\
investigation of the CP, USA and such impairment could have an
adverse effect upon the national defense interests of the country.

-continu
In connection with KING 1 s speech on 2/5/63* the NYO will

tinue efforts to ascertain the contents of this speech.

EN( JIGS'
b->c

CLASS, ft EXT. Vt$P'l6
KEASOH-FCIlf TT t 1-2,4.8ureau (100-392^52) (Encs. 6) (RM) ,

-

1 - 100- . MARTIN LUTHER KING) 0? REVIEW J?> lh
- Atlanta (Inf.) (100- MARTIN LUTHER KING) (RM)

1- New York IOO-I36585 MARTIN LUTHER KING
L - New York 100-110049 SEYMOUR TEACHER
L - New York 100-111180

PTL
(9)



XJl,,.'ED STATES DEPARTMENT Of ^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUaMe Refer to

nun*. BU 100-392452

mZZXfl IS WCU5SIT0Bt f

OTHehwisi

New York,
February

New York
11, 1963

Re: Stanley David Levison
Internal Security - C

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on 'February 5, 1963,

.

that Stanley Levison and Martin Luther King, Jr.,
planned to meet in New York City on February 5, 1963JRJ

According to the first source, Levison, was
to meet King at Kind's room at the Sheridan - Atlantic
Hotel in the late afternoon of February 5$ 1963.
Levison was to give King some notes that King could
use in preparation for a speech that he was making
that evening, at the Essex House Hotel, loO Central
Park South, New York City. According to the source,
this speech was to be given at a dinners which was to
commence at six thirty that eveningLyjY

[advisee
le following on February 11, 1963: The only dinner

affair held at the hotel on February 5, 1963, a
dinner of the American Jewish Congress*

L>76

This document contains neither recommendation!
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the proper:
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed---
outside your agency.

"•TILOSUBB



.Re: Stanley David Levlson
• : . Internal Security - C

This was a Kosher catered dinner Tffr seventy
people, and therefore n* hotel personnel were used
in connection with serving the dinner.

jj/ The reservation for the dinner was made by
S*; Facher, Fund Raising Director of the American
Jewish Congress "

The first source also advised on Pebruary 6,
196V, that Levison, had a discussion on that date with
Sy>7acher. They discussed the dinner of the previous
evening. Levison stated he was not sure that he
saw the purpose of this kind of thing from the fund
raising point of view. He questioned why the
gathering was so small. Facher replied he would
have liked to have had it bigger but it would not
have been practical.

Facher stated that it -was not Just a fund
raising dinner, ftiat there were implications for the
(American Jewish) Congress program.

Facher asked to whom he should make out the
check. Levison replied that it should be made out
to Martin (Luther King) because it is for King's
own personal use. -

*
1

>



s1

Mr, J, Walter Yeagley f *
Assistant Attorney General

February 13, 1963

Director, FBI

STANLEY DAVID LEYISOlt
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

all nrrorauTioBJ cowtaihjd
Hepeip is mrcussjFiH) f
1ICEPT WHERJ5 SHOW 2
OTHERWISE -

Reference Is made to prior correspondent]/; \
concerning the captioned individual, f ft 1

Information has been received that on
February 5. 1963, Levison was in contact with
Martin Lather ling, Jr., while the latter was
Ifew York City. In this connection, there is
enclosed for your Information one copy of a
memorandun containing pertinent information
available.

Enclosure
REC-lT

100.393452
CUSS. A EXT. BY,

BKASOI-rcilf II, 1
AAIS Of BE7IEV

IfflTE m YFIJiftW:



FO-36 (R«v. 12.13-56)

a-
f FBI

Date: February 21, 1963
PLAIN TEXT

Transmit the following in „
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAILVia .

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

2/8/63.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452)

SAC, BOSTON (103-29587) (RUC)

STANLEY DAVID LEVISON
IS-C s'^

00: NEW YORK /
Re: New York alrtel to Bureau dated"

On 2/21/63 a photo of subject was
shown to LOUIS BUDENZ, 196 Allston Street, Middletown, R. I.
Mr. BUDENZ after viewing the photo of subject stated he did
not recognize him as anyone known to him as being active in
the Communist Party affairs. He also advised that the
name of subject was unfamiliar to him.

GoJ

(3 - Bureau
^ - New York
1 - Boston (100-29587) ^ "--'^'^f?7

"
.v n& . Is FEB 28 IMS

' *• ••

6 2 MAR 5p
f96

B
3
A<,ent in Ch"«e



FEDEU^_ wJREAU OF II. -oTIGATlQM.

O
STANLEY DAVID LEVISON

reporting oppicc optics or origin date INVCSTIOATIVK PERIOD

NEW YORK NEW YORK 2/21/63 1/28 - ^1/63
TITLE OF CASE RCPORTMADtlY

J
TYrtD BY

xsr.srx wheri show |
pinaww*— . „—_

Bureau letter to NY, I/25/63.

The attached report Is a Joint report of SA

In connection with the characterizations of Individuals
mentioned In this report, it is pointed out for the Bureau 1 b

Information that these characterizations are not necessarily O/
current characterizations. The characterizations utilized in this
report pertain to the particular period of time when LEVISON was
in contact with these individuals. In some cases, more than one
characterization of an individual has been utilized, this being
done when that person's position in the CP, USA, changed.

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BCLjOW

3^M//n>Y3?*-vtei - tip.

ir ^
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< XXXXXX
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xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

^ / Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

IS Deleted under exemptions ) fc>
(

"7 C- k 1 b with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page<s) withheld for the following reason(s):

. as the information originated with them. You will

For your information:

El The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

/OO - 3 9UVSJI - /9C /OCL^jlJS/Z 6 -// Z //-/J. J£-3a jj .

jyy 39, V, vy< SS-^9j Ct-70j

73, ?</, 7*~ 77, /03, /09

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) 3
£ NO DUPLICATION FEE \

XXxxxx X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX



NY 100-111180

ti

lcerninfi^hgj^^inM^dgeDr. BELLA DODD was Interviewed concerns
of STANLEY LEVISON by SASSB and I

on 2/14/63, at 100 West k'Md Street, WiiJ. A
was exhibited to DODD and she stated that the face was familiar
but the name was not. She stated that possibly she knew the
subject in the Party under another name, but could furnish no
further information concerning him.

Dr. DODD recalled that in 19^8 or 19^9, the CP set up a
cement business which was run by SAM BROWN. According to DODD most
of the money for this enterprise was furnished by a woman that at
that time lived at 2 Horatio Place, NYC. This woman whose name
DCID could not recall, was very wealthy and used to live in Cleveland.
NYO will attempt to identify this individual^-te

Others connected with this businesswere WILL WEINER,
MARTIN YOUNG and JACK KLING. Dr. DODD concluded by stating that
she wished that she could be of more help in this matter, and
would be always willing to help the Bureau where possible^

ESTHER WEINER, 28-79 Faber Terrace, Far Rockaway, NY,
was interviewed on 2/14/63, by SAS ^andIV

Bof the NYO. WEINER was approached solely on the basis of
TlerTnowledge of STANLEY and ROY LEVTSON and their wives. She
was shown photographs of the LEVISONs and emphatically denied ever
having known anyone by the name-, of LEVISON.

-D-
COVER PAGE

D7u

SEjtfET*



NY 100-111180

^^^m On 2/15/63, GEORGE WATT was interviewed by SASKSgB^
and IK after he was observed leavin^nis^^

place of empltyment, the Kncore Lithographing, 195 Hudson Street,
NYC. WATT was accosted on the street, and upon being called by
name, he acknowledged his identity. He was informed that the
agents wanted an Interview of him for information it was known
he could furnish. WATT replied that he did not want to
participate in any interview, saying, "you're wasting your time.
I have nothing to say. " It was pointed out to him that there
was reason to believe he had become disillusioned with the CP,
but he repeated that he did not want to make any statement and
made no other comment. After about five minutes of attempting
to secure some commitment from WATT, as he walked toward his
subway station, the interview was terminated.

It may be noted that WATT was not hostile or
J
discourteous, nor did he try to avoid entering into conversation

I with the agents

.

COVER PAGE

o rv -—

r



NY 100-111180
SEflkET

SAj
States Coast

checked the records of the United
3rd District on 9/16/55.

2/oyol, ana checked the records of the Buroauof Excise "axes.
New York City, on 3/10/51. SkM Wf also' reviewed the

of the Ch^ities Registration Uureau, New York State on
3/10/01.

All of these contacts were made In connection with
LEvTSON's participation in an organization such as the American
Jewish Congress or the Southern Christian Leadership Association.
There is no reason to believe that any of these people were aware
of LEVTSON's background at the time of their contact with him.

-F-
COVER PAGE
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NY 100-111180

Listed below are the security informants of the NYO
who advised that they did not know the subject. A photo of the
subject was shown to all informants contacted. my

The Defected Communist Index of the NYO waB reviewed
in an effort to find someone that could be interviewed concerning
subject's CP activity in the Rockaway area of NYC. The index
did not contain the name of any individual that it was felt could
furnish information of this nature.

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

-0-
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1 Subject's name is included in the Security Index.
2. f* 1

The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current

.

3. 1 t
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been_ submitted to the Bureau.

4.[JpA suitable photograph fX~1 is
] |

is not available.
5. 1 I

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

6. 1 |
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are

7. f*~~) This reoort is classified *WIft ^

This report is classified
(state reason)

*f tola roportt

because

Mt forth on tow

Q. I 1 This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-

g mending cancellation of the Security Index card.
10. This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the

Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

H. f~?H Subject's SI card H^lyls t

f*n Subject f s activities f*~1 do
tabbing.

is not tabbed Detcom.
> I I

do not warrant Detcom
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DETAILS

I. BACKGROUND

A. Birth

On December 20, 1957, the records of the Municipal
Reference Library, Municipal Building. Chambers street. t

New York City, were reviewed by SAfl fgf The b^C^
volume entitled "Births Reported in^^TS-Borough of Manhattan"
reflected the following entry:

"Date of Birth Certificate Number

"LEWISON-BENN2TT May 2 24857

STANLEY May 2 24858"

On December 27, 1957, SA fl^^^^^^^Vrevlewed
the records at the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Manhattan, New York.
On birth certificate number 24858 it was reflected that STANLEY
LEWISON, male; white; was born on May 2, 1912. Eis parents were
listed as HARHY and ESTHER and their residence as 131 West 110th
Street, New York City. The records of the Bureau of Vital
Statistics contained no birth certificate for the subject under
the name STANLEY DAVID LEVISON or STANLEY D. LEVISON.

On January 7, 1958, at the New York City Public /

Library, 42nd Street and 5th Avenue, SAM HF
reviewed a microfilm of "Trow's General TJirector^o^The
Boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx, City of New York" for the
year ending August 1, 3013(1912-1913) . On page 917 a listing
was shown for HARRY D. LEVISON, residence 131 West 110th Street,
New York City.

B. Residence

An application filed by LEVISON in 1939 reflected
that from birth through 1939 LEVISON had resided at various
addresses within New York City.

2 -

SECRET
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C. Employment

LEVTSON Is an attorney. He has had an interest
In a variety of enterprises having to do with real estate, machine
tool manufacturing, the import-export business, the automobile
business and a number of other enterprises. He maintains

^ffice space at 6 East 39th Street, New York City, with^ALICE
^vLOEWi . Individual members of the LOEWC family are or we£*e~

officers in various firms with,which LEVTSON has been associated.

' Concerning the LOEwr family "Who's Who in American
Jewry", issue of 1938-1939, gives the following information
regarding JOSEPH FISHEr^lOEVg ; ^ •

J
,

He was born .In Urbana, Ohio, on May 1, 1882. A
merchant, he resides/Wobtoere/~Long

:
"Island," ana~has an office

at 511 Pulton Street, Brooklyn. He was married to ALICE,
daughter of LEO and FANNIE ROSENSTEIN on January 16, 1912,
in New Yprk City. In 1921, he was president of Michael Brothers
Furniture' tympany, Brooklyn, New York. His children are_ ROGER
WILLIAM,. ANDREW WILLIAM (now deceased), JOAN ALICE andJJAfrCY/
LAURA7"/ LOEWI was a trustee of the Brooklyn Orphan Asylum"and
Director of the Federation of Jewish Charities as well ,aB
a member of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce'^TyV^v-t^
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v. ^
An application filed by LEVISON in 1939 reflected hehas had the following educational background. He attended

public schools 103, 39, 104, and 39 In the New York City area

- k -
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during the period September, 1918 to June, 1926. He
graduated from Far Rockaway High School in June, 1930, and
was thereafter a full-time student at the University of
Michigan from September, 1930 to June, 1931. He attended
Columbia University from September, 1931 to June, 1932 and
from September, IQ33 to June, 1935, but received no degrees.
Thereafter he attended St. John»s School of Law, New York
City, from September, 1935 to June, 1939, and received
a LLB and LLM degree.

Records of Columbia University, verified that
LEVISON attended the School of General Studies and took
pre-law courses from September, 1931 to June, 1932 and
from September, 1933 to June, a935.

Records of St. John's Law School, reflect LEVISON
entered that institution in 1935, received his LLB degree
in June, 1938, and his master's degree in 1939

E. Marital Status

The Marriage License Eureau ^records forxl ie
*

Borough of Manhattan, as reviewed on July 21, 1953, reflect
the following information on certificate number 7160 for the ^
year 1939: _ - IQ^i^/A^^

^
STANLEY LEVTSON, residing at 415 West 2Z*&]Mreet

New York City, was married on June 8, 1939 to JAlffiT/ftLTERMAJ©^^tttzr*
of 301 East 21st Street, New York City. She was described as a
medical student, age 26, whose father, LOUIS L. ALTERMAN, was
born in Russia, and whose mother, REBECCA, nee COHEN, was born
in the United States. r% . _ *f*f

*

The records of the Marriage License Bureau for *the
Borough of Manhattan, New York City, further disclosed that
STANLEY LEVISON married BEATRICE MERKEN in New York City on
July 4, 1943. Viu^j, Marriage license number 15007 reflected
LEVISON is the~"Bon of"HARRY D^EVISON and ESTE^nCi-RSTEIN andfr-*--^

at the time of filing his application for marriage-^rtificate,
LEVISON was residing at the Hotel Shelton in New York City.

8&tt - ••
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Street AWR^r5?^^?* 8 "as listed as 2314 28th -

SSnkStt^'i^/Sfi zt*gpL*M*Jljfc River .
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F. Military Service
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Q. Foreign Travel
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The f^New York Daily News" issue of
23, 1948, in an article

pSftaining to deportation hearings,
described WILLIAM WEINER as " former
Financial Secretary of the Communist
Party and erstwhile member of its

National Committee".
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that on
STANLEY D. LEVISON on Febru

advised SAS ^and
several occasions, probably during trie x&ze iyws
he had met with ALFRED K. STERN. LEVISON stated that one
time he, LEVISON, was active In anorganizatlon known a»i

"Businessmen for Roosevelt" and that he went to STERN'S
office In Rockefeller Center in an attempt to sell him
mailing lists which this organization had acquired.
LEVISON stated he thought STERN could use this list in the
"WALLACE for President11 campaign that STERN was promoting.

LEVTSON stated that STERN did not buy the list
as he considered them worthless as they were several years
old.

LEVTSON commented further that he did not know
any acquaintances or associates of STERN and that he had no
Indication STERN might he involved in espionage or with
Soviet officials.

He further stated he had no information as to
whether STERN had been associated with the CP, USA or if he
had ever contributed to the CP, USA.

23
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LEVISON stated that he himself did not know
much about the CP other than the fact that those who
apparently were In it now seemed thoroughly confused.
He stated that he knew some people who probably could be
called liberals, progressives or Communists, but that
he would not name them because he believed a person should
have freedom of political thought. LEVISON continued
that one really cannot classify those people today because
there are Communists, anti-Communists, Communists who are
anti-Communist, people who are left, people who are right,
and people who are in between.

9 , Other

- 2h -
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"The Worker", an east coast Communist
newspaper, December 20, 1959, reflected
that at the 17th National Convention,
CP, USA, held December 10-14, 1959,
in New York City, GUS HALL had been elected
General Secretary of the CP, USA,

"The Worker", December 20, 1959,
reflected that at the 17th National

Convention, CP, USA, held December 10-
14, 1959, in Hew York City, BEII DAVIS
had been elected National Secretary of
the CP, USA.
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fr. ^olonial Tool and Machine Corapanyj^
Records of the New York County Clerk's Office, as

reviewed on November 27, 1953* reflect business certificate
number 77^3 was filed on August 6, 19^2, for the Colonial Tool
and Machine Company. The certificate was filed by STANLEY D
LEVTS04 whose address was given as 110-116 3ast 13th Street,
New York City. The certificate reflected that among the
individuals who conducted business under the trade name
Colonial Tool and Machine Company were STANLEY D. LEVISON,
400 East 57th Street, New York City, and SAMUEL WARSHAUER. 2061
St. Raymond Avenue, Bronx, New York.

w

- 36 -





7. J. F. Loewi, Inc.

The records of the New York County Clerk 1 s Office
reflect that a Certificate of Incorporation was prepared
by SID:I2J/ERAI:eR and STANLEY D. LEVISON, Attorneys, which
was filed on August 21, 1940, and authorized said company
to ensa^e in a general real estate agency and brokerage
business. The office of the corporation was listed as in
care of SIDNEY KRAMER, 110 East 42nd Street, New York
City. Among the directors serving until the first annual
meeting were SID1IEY KRAMER, HARRY C, SHUSTER, STANLEY
LZVISON, JEANETTE ALTERKAN (LEVISON ! s first wife) and ROY
BENNETT. A Certificate of Dissolution of this corporation
was filed on November 13, 1945

.

"The Worker", issue of April 27 , 1947,
listed one HARRY^HUSTSR as an active /
member of the Fcfrriers Joint Council . '^>1

'

- ho -



The Magazine Section of the New York
Herald Tribune11

, issue of March 7, 1948,
contains an article by JAY RICHARD
KENNEDY, entitled "One World Against
Dope 1

', stating that KENNEDY was author
and co-producer of the production
"To the Ends of the Earth", released
by Columbia Pictures, and that this pictur
had been made with the cooperation of the
Treasury Department and was based on
Treasury Department files.

- 43 -
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15. Murray Music Company v ...

TnT-YggOTfls1

-of the Hew York County Clerk's Office
reflect that STAKLEY D. LEVISON, 285 Madison Avenue, filed
a busine^A certificate on February 10, 19^8, for JOHN
and JE^^IURRAY, 350 East 77th Street , New York CffcyT*
and^ALlu£ tOSWl of the Hotel Chatham, New York City,
conducting business under the name Murray Music Company,
285 Madison Avenue.

The Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications, May 14, 1951 , contained the ^

following regarding the Theater Arts ^
Committee :

"1. Cited as a Communist front which was
formerly known as the Theatre Committee To
Aid Spanish Democracy, and which was
affiliated with the American League for Peace
and Democracy, Medical Bureau, and North
American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy.

(California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 19^8, p, 377)."

x _
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20. The L Realty Company

The records of the New York County Clerk's
Office reflect that a Certificate of Incorporation was
filed on January 22, 1945, for the L Realty- Corporation
by SIDNEY KRAMER, Attorney-at-Law, 110 East 42nd Street
The address of the corporation was given as in care of
STANLEY D. L5VIS0N, 285 Madison Avenue, New York City.

- 60 -
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IV. ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH
LEVISON AFFILIATSD

I. American Lav; Students Association

STANLEY LEVISON at one time was Vice President
of the American Law Students Association during the period
he was attending law school.

It is to be noted that LEVISON attended St. John's
Law School from 1935 to 1939.

With respect to the American Law Students
Association, the Sunday edition of the "New York Times",
December 27, 1936, under the heading "Society Formed
By Law Students 1, set forth the following:

KThe American Law Students Association, designed
to deal with legal, ethical, social and economic problems
affecting law school students, was formed yesterday by
students from the Law Schools of Columbia University, New
York University, St. John's University and Brooklyn Law
School in this city and Harvard and Yale.

"During their three hour meeting in the Bar
Association Building, the students showed great interest
in the economic difficulties that are confronting them as

- 71
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law clerks and as young lawyers. Suggestion of a minimum
wage for clerks trou^it a withdrawal for the St. John's
Student Council. Assurance that the organization would
take no stand at present on a minimum wage brought the
Council back in and THOMAS W. LA VENIA, President of
the St. John's Council, was elected Vice President of
the new organization.

"The group finally adopted the proposal by
the Linfield Committee that the association 'take adequate
steps in conjunction with Bar Association's law school
faculties and other legal groups to improve the economic
well being of law students , law clerks and young attorneys'.
Suggestions were made for more Government Jobs for lawyers.

"The meeting decided that the organization would
be a forum for the discussion of the legal basis of
national problems and encourage cooperation between law
reviews and the exchange of professors and would seek
changes in curriculum to prepare for Government positions".

Mentioned in the above article with THOMAS W.
LA VENIA were STANLEY LEVISON and JOHN MALONEY, student
and Vice Dean, respectively, of St. John's University
Law School.

The House Committee on Un-American
Activities, 79th Congress, 2nd Session,
May 29, 19^6, at Washington, D. C.
reported the following on Page 8 with
respect to the American Law Association:

"1. Cited as under Communist control,
influence, or collaboration with the CP
by the Committee for Cultural '.Freedom,
Professor JOHN DEWZY, Chairman, April,
1940".

- 72
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3. City Wide Committee to Stage a Madison
Square Garden Civil Rights Rally

hi

The "Daily Worker", issue of May 3, 1956,
contained an article on page 8 concerting the mass Civil
Rights Rally to be held May 2K, 1956, at Madison Square
Garden, stating that it would be Jointly sponsored by
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, NAACP, and other
church and civic organizations and that funds from
this rally would be allocated to the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund and the Montgomery Improvement Association.

The "Daily Worker", issue of May 22, 1956,
in referring to the above rally, reflected that among
the scheduled speakers were 3LEAN0R ROOSEVELT, HERBERT
LEHI-iAN and Representative ADAM CLAYTON POWELL.
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,fTne Churchmen", issue of January 1,
1956, reflects that it is "an independent
journal of the Protestant Episcopal Church
published under the sponsorship of
The Churchman Associates, Inc. It is
edited in the conviction that religious
Journalism must provide a platform for
the free exchange of ideas and opinions
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as one of the essential contributions
to the church and democracy in search
of truth. It stands for the application
of the principles of Jesus to every
relationship of the social order.

It is to be further noted that in an
article appearing in the May 26,
19k8 issue of the "New York World
Telegram", Mr. FR3D WOLTMAN reported
that Secretary of State MARSHALL had
refused to accept the annual reward
of 'The Churchman", edited by
Reverend SHIPLER, who, according to
Mr. WOLTMAN, had been a repeated
Communist front backer and a critic
of American foreign policy where it
conflicted " with the policy of the
Soviet Union.
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6, "In Friendship"

A leaflet captioned," 'In Friendship' - For Welfare
Aid to Victims of Racism" stated," 'In Friendship' was
organized to provide economic aid to those who suffer reprisals
and persecutions as a result of their efforts to secure
their constitutional rights."

This leaflet indicated that the organization "In
Friendship" intends to seek funds for the assistance of
Negro -Americans throughout the South and "will serve as
a clearing-house for information on economic needs of our
southern brothers and sisters."

It is to be noted that the March 25, 1956, issue
of "Ihe Worker" (Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker, an
east coast communist daily newspaper), on page six, column
three, carried an arxicle captioned, H 'In Friendship' Relays
Assistance to Negro Victims of Dixie Squeeze."

This article stated that "'In Friendship' is a new
organization that had been recently formed by representatives
of 75 New York churches, unions, fraternal societies, and
other organizations to give economic aid to Negroes in the
South caught in the vice of economic boycotts, terror, and
intimidations .

"
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7. Other Organizations

The "Daily Worker" issue of April 19, 1957,
carried an article under the heading, "Socialist Groups
Call fey Day Rally ." The article reported that, "A Unitedmy Day Rally representing a broad cross -section of New York
Socialist and Progressive opinion" was scheduled for
Wednesday night, May 1, 1957, at the Central Plaza Hall,
NewYork City. Ihe article stated that STANLEY LEVINSON,
Chairman of the torch on Washington Movement formed in 1941,
*ould speak at the rally on the forthcoming Pilgrimage of
Prayer. The article further stated that the"rally would focus
on ending the blight of segregation in American life,
particularly in the South there the issue of integration is
approaching a climax."

Similar articles were carried in the "Daily Worker"
issues of April 29,30, 1957, and in "The Worker" issue of
April 21, 1957.

- 82 - ^
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The "Daily Worker" issue of toy 1, 1957, pub-
iA9ntu «*n item under the heading, "Correction", stating
that the "Daily Worker" on the previous day had received a
telegram from the Prayer Pilgrimage Committee requesting
the publication of the followins correction to an erroneous
report carried in several issues of the paper:

"It was erroneously reported in the Daily and
Sunday Worker that STANLEY LEVIESON, Chairman of the Executive
Committee on the March on Washington Committee would speak on
hay 1, 1957, ... Mr. LEVIMSON is not speaking nor can any
other speaker be present for the March on Washington Committee
of 1941 vhich is not in existence, nor any representative of
the Prayer Pilgrimage Committee. The Prayer Pilgrimage
Committee is not cooperating with any political group or
parties

.

V. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Subpoena Re Eastland Committee

STANLEY LEVISON was issued a subpoena to appear be-
fore the Eastland Committee in Washington, D.C. , on April 30,
1962

«

On May 1, 1962, LEVISON stated that the previous day,
April 30, 1962, he had appeared before the "Eastland Committee";
With respect to his testimony before the Committee, LEVISON
stated that Senator JOHN MC CLSLLArJ remarked that he (LEVISON)
was the worst witness that had ever appeared before the
Committee.
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Charities Registration Eureau^IewYork State Department ot
Social Welfare, 270 Broadway, New York Citv, advised that
the Committee to Defend KARTIN LUTHER KING, and the Struggle
for Freedom in the South, 312 West 125th Street, has
registered with that Bureau in Albany, New York. According i

toB^HB "this registration is permanent and valid as long
as "the organization observes regulations such as filing
financial returns within six months after the end of the
fiscal year, and keeping the Bureau advised of changes of
officers, addresses, or change of purpose.

Ntated that the record shows that
STANLEY d. llvisow is the Assistant Executive Director of
this committee. He said the committee was formed on
Harch 7, 1960, and was not incorporated.

On Karch 10, 1961, |_
Comptrollers Office, iiew York City Bureau of Excise Taxes^
120 West 32nd Street, wade available to a Special Agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation an application for
exemption from the New York City Amusement Tax dated
January 23, 1961, and signed by STANLEY D» LEVISON. The
exemption was requested for a "concert " to be given at
Carnegie Hall on January 27, 1961, for a one evening perfor-
mance.

The name of the applicant was given as the "Committee
to Aid the Southern Freedom Struggle", 312 West 125th Street,
an unincorporated association. It was noted that under
purposes for which the applicant was organized, the following
was listed:

"To provide funds for the SCLC to be used for
establishment of constitutional rights in the South, utilizing
voting registration drivss, educational meetings, church and
synagogue conferences, sit-in techniques, legal actions, etc."

c
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Dr. 1-ftRTXH LUTHER KIIJG is President of the SCLC.

On June 11, 1962, MARTIN LUTHUR KING visited the
office of STANLEY LEVIS01I at 6 East 39th Street, New York
City.

LEVISON and KING discussed future affairs that viere
planned ty the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) and also a new book authored by the
lawyer EDV/ARD BENNETT WILLIAMS * KING mentioned that a group
is axtempting to make arrangements for him to appear in a
television series vhich would provide a vehicle for the
translation of his philosophy. LEVISON commented that this
possibility should be closely followed.

On June 15, 1962,1
Charities Registration Bureau, New ¥orE fcltate Department
of Social Welfare, 91 State Street, Albany, New York,
advised a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
as follows:

A registration statement had been filed at the
Bureau by the "Appeal for Human Dignity "low, 13 Astor Place,
New York 3, New York. The general purpose with tfiich this
charitable organization was being organized, according to the
registration, was "to provide financial assistance to the
Movement for Desegregation and Achievement of Equal Rights
under the Constitution. Emphasis and assistance to be given
to the SCLC of Atlanta, Georgia, and the Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee of Atlanta, Georgia.

STANLEY D. LEVISON was listed as a co-chairman of
this organization.



On Hovember 14, 1962, STANLEY LEVISOU had a dis-
cussion with "LOTTIE" KUWTSLER, wife of New York attorney
WILLIAM KUNTSLER. hrs . KUNTSLER stated that she had heard
that there was a story in a New Orleans, Louisiana, newspaper
to the effect that JACK O'DELL (HUTTER PITTS 0 'DELL) had
resigned from the SCLC* LEVISON advised Mrs. KUNTSLER
that JACK 0 'DELL has denied any active participation in the
CP and offered to resign from the SCLC in order to avoid
any embarrassment to that organization. LEVISOM stated that
he believes KARTIN LUTHER KING and the SCLC are holding the
resignation in abeyance because they first wanted a con-
ference with the nevspa^er carrying the story that O'DELL
had been active in the CP.

On December 1962, LEVISON had a discussion with
Hew York attorney WILLIAM KUNTSLER concerning the sale of
tickets for an affair which was to be held at the Westchester
County Center, White Plains, New York, on December 11, 1962.
Tnis affair, which will feature entertainers SAKMY DAVIS,
Jr. and PETER LAWFORD , will be for the benefit of the SCLC of
which fARTIN LUTHER KING is President.
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On torch 30, 1962, LEVI SON was contacted by an
associate of Dr. *ARTIN LUTHER KING for the purpose of
getting LEVIS Oil's opinion as to what KING'S strategy might
be in pushing Judge" WILLIA K HENRY HASTIE of the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals to replace Justice CHARLES EVANS
WITTAKER who is resigning from* the Supreme Court. LEVISON
then proceeded to give his opinions as to vhat strategy
KING should use in this matter and was informed his opinions
would be relayed immediately to Dr. KINS-

On May 8, 1962, STANLEY LEVISON stated that he
had finished preparing a speech that Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING
would make before the United Packing House Workers of America,
AFL-CIO at their forthcoming convention. LEVISON stated
the speech had to be typed and that he would have it ready
for Dr. KING on hay 17, 1962.

On August 7, 1962, LEVISON conversed with HUNTER
PITTS O'DELL regarding the racial situation in Albany,
Georgia. LEVISON was irritated that he had not been consulted
regarding a meeting of officials of the SCLC which had taken
place in "KENNEDY'S office" recently. LEVISON commented
that people were not invited who should have been invited,
and vice versa. O'DELL, in an attempt to explain this,
stated that the meeting had to be keot ouiet and free of
any press coverage. LEVISON and O'DELL then discussed the
possibility of organizing a delegation of important peoole
to go down to Albany, Georgia. Xl* ——

" °- ki

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
observed STANLEY LEVISON with HUNTER PITTS O'DELL in the
vicinity of **2nd Street and Jfedison Avenue on August 30, 1962.



On September 10 , 1962, LEVISON had a discussion
with CLARENCE JONES, Executive Director of the Oiandi
Society for Human Rights, According to LEVISON, ^ARTIN
LUTHER KING should not be silent in regard to the church
burnings in the South. LEVISON stated that KING should
send a "hot wire" to the President along the lines that
the government cannot control a small community. JONES
stated he would relay LEVTSON's opinion to KING by telephone
that evening./^

On October 11, 1962, STANLEY LEVISON dictated a
letter on that date to entertainer HARRY BELAFONTE on behalf
of MATIN LUTHER KING. In this regard BELAFONTE was
extended an invitation to appear with entertainer SAMMY DAVIS,
Jr. and PETER LAWFORD at the Westchester County Auditorium,
White Plains, New York, on December 11, 1962^j^

On December 19, 19S2, CLARENCE JONES, Executive
Director of Ghandi Society for Human Rights, and STANLEY
LEVISON held a discussion in New York City.

JONES mentioned that he recently had talked with
MVRTIN LUTKER KING. According to JONES, KING had just
seen President JOHN F. KENNEDY the previous day and was most
impressed with the President's knowledge of KIN G's writing
and with the President's awareness of events in the civil
rights field. It was obvious to KING, according to JONES,
that President KENNEDY was well briefed prior to the meeting,
but apparently had also done some reading along this line.
KING stated the President is so well informed that he cites
"your own material to you".

LEVISON asked what specific points the President
cited to KING. JONES replied that he did not know the
answer to this question because KING was on the run at the
time that JONES spoke to him and did not have time to go into
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detail. LEVISON said that it would be worthwhile for
JONES to call KING and find out the specific points that
President KENNEDY had made in his conversation with KING
because these points could be used as a guide-line by
KING to determine the administration's thinking with
respect to the civil rights problem.

On January 28, 1963 9 LEVISON had a discussion
with New York attorney WILLIAM KUNTSLER concerning the
Negro student at Mississippi Universitv, JAMES MEREDITH.
KUNTSLER stated that he had recently spoken to KEREDITH and
that MEREDITH indicated that although his credits will be
good enough for him to stay at the University, someone is
trying to get hEREDITH to write a book Which would require
him dropping out of school. KUNTSLER suggested to LEVISON
that MARTIN LUTHER KING call MEREDITH concerning this and
that KING advise ICREDITH to stay at the University of
Mississippi and to forget about writing the book, fis

On January 31 9 1963, LEVISON, in conversation with
another New York attorney SHAD POLIER, discussed the fact
that a rtiite attorney ly the name of WILLIAM HI GGS (ph) in
Jackson, Mssissippi, was going to be framed by the State of
Mississippi on a sodomy charge. According to LEVISON, HIGGS
expected to be arrested very shortly. POLIER indicated that
he was aware of this situation and also that HIGGS was to
receive an award in New York City on the 12th of February.
LEVISON told POLIER that HIGGS had tutored JAMES &REDITH,
and had worked with MEREDITH'S attorney. j(U

POLIER and LEVISON then discussed various means of
obtaining fund3 for HIGGS defense, and the strategy that should
be used in connection with defense. They agreed that in the
event a mass rally or meeting was held in New York on behalf
of HIGGS, it would be much better to have student JA WIS KEREDITH
appear than MARTIN LUTHER KING liio is too far removed from
this particular situation.

^
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APPENDIX

^hSRICAHS FOR TRADITIONAL LIBERTIES]^,

According to the New York "Herald Tribune" issue
of January 23, 1956, the ATL made oublic telegrans sent from
its headquarters, 40th Street, New* York City, to the United
States Senate calling for the Senate to take "appropriate
action" against Senator JAhES 0. EASTLAND for EASTLAND *s
inquiry into political beliefs of emplovees of the "New York
Times", This has been a recent ATL activity.

A pretext telephone call to ELLA J. BAKER on
January 2, 1957, determined that the ATL formerly located at
40 East 40th Street, New York City, was no longer in
existence since the KC CARTHY issue had subsided. She said
sne had previously handled office correspondence for the
ATL, but that ATL no longer maintained office space or any
personnel.

10 2
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FUeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

Bureau 100-392^52
New York 100-111180

February 21, 19S3

Title Stanley David Lev is on

Character

Reference

Internal Security

Report of SA^
dated February
New York.

A11 SOurces (except any listed below) whose

Th^document contains neither recommendations „or conclusions
your agenw- it at^ Pr°P

?
rty °f FBI and ^ loaned to

outsidl ySlr aJenSj.
eontent8 not to be distribute?
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Tam Bo. JB-kk
(Id. 2-6-©i)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
SESETMemorandum

(jj TO : Director, Federal Bure.u of Inve.tig.tion DATS: ***ruary 21 1963

v.;

Aisiitant Attorney General, Internal Security Division^ ^fi

/,

rmoki ; J. Welter Teegley
Assistant Attorney

subject: EMERGENCY DETENTION PROGRAM

Re: Stanley Davis'lGeviso:

Cardi

o
, _ jXevison,,

FBffs 100-392452 7j

Report* of investigation of the above have been reviewed

CD •» requested by you on

It has been determined that subject* name should be

jS7 retained on security index; JJ removed from seciJfrH

index. {jj.

Remarks:

REG- ft

AT*

54KAIU 1953
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Date: 1/1/61
r

COlJ^ENTIAC

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-826)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING
RACIAL MATTERS

KEftf TM Ye irunr *~ *- W»UXlACK>J.jr^JB| ^
ttCEPXWHmSHOW

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead
memorandum reflecting a conversation between MARTIN LUTHER
KING and STANLEY LEVISON on March 6, 1963.

This memorandum has been classified confidential
because it contains information from sources, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CPUSA and such impairment could have an adverse effect
upon the national defense interests of the country.

' Qi

/^6^ureau (End. 8) (RM) f~\ 2f£*- * mm
^7^100-392^52) (STANLKyLEVTSONJ-. flJJf

0
f-

Ft:« II, Js
(1-100.106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) Wl* » ttr»| J

(THE NATTON ^
~~

2)" (RM)
(1-100

2-Atlanta (Encl
(1-100-5546)

1-New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVTSON) (4l4)
1-New York (IOO-I36585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (412)
i-New York (105-20404) (THE NATION)
1-New York (157-826) /M^39£tJ?£^ CjS5
PTHflV ' RECORDED

orv* MAR IS 1963
^CLOSURE

Approved: , ; Sent
,

Special Agent in Charge
*-tfJ<\ . \ J

' 5 4 MAR IS 1963 ipONFftNTIAt



UNI £D STATES DEPAHTMENT OF VJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

m nepty, nmue tofm- jo

File No.
New York, New York
March 7, 1963 ^ wonanoif owrrAnca)

KEREIW IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOW

Re: Martin Luther King
Racial Matters

On March 6, 1963, a confidential source that has
furnished reliable information in the pa3t f advised that Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and Stanley Levison had a lenethy

1 V wo a

L l

- According to the first source, King and Levison
discussed an article that King is preparing for the magazine,
The Nation." King is trying to finalize this article which

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau ofInVeRti ffft t.1 rtn Tt- 4 a ~— j _

Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

dow^eding
deflassTfic;

and
fication



CONP^NTIAL ^

Re: Martin Luther King
Racial Matters

he had to delay because of his travelling around the country.
King is of the opinion that the article needs: 'fro be changed
now in the light of President John P. Kennedy* a Civil Rights
message. King feels that the article which deals with the
1962 program of the Administration in Civil Rights, isn't
quite as relevant now as it would have been prior to the
Presidents Civil Rights message.

Levison asked King to bear in mind that what "The
Nation" was presenting each year were King's observations
about the preceding year so that it would be proper to
confine this latest article to observations about 1962.
Levison pointed out, however, that it may be too stale to
be discussing only 1962 this late in 1963, and that nothing
compels King to stick to the formula of only discussing 1962.
Levison stated that he would obtain a copy of the Presidents
message and send it to King with "any other points on it,"
and although this would delay the article even more, it will
improve the timeliness of it. King stated that the article
does not need an extensive revision, but the message has to
be mentioned somewhere.

Levison and King then discussed the President's
Civil Rights message. King said he made a statement after
the message came out to the effect that "if we can get a
significant break-through in voter registration it will
mean a great deal in the total struggle, but it
doesn't go far enough." King referred to the "schizophrenic
tendency of the Administration, on one hand it appoints a
Thurgood Marshall as a Federal Judge and then appoints Judges
in the South who are outright segregationists." King stated
that "Kennedy has often said to me ~ that you can't get
this through. . .There is no point In introducing strong Civil
Rights legislation because you can't get it through," King
concluded by stating that his contention is that if he
(President Kennedy) would get out and really fight - crusade
for it, it would have a stronger chance of getting through."
Levison agreed with King on this observation.
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1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1- Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Lann
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Evans

Assls!;?.-'; to tlirs President

x.:r.rch 12, 1953

7.= :

;.ry dear :;r. C^c—ell:

A corifidentinl iriornrint who has furnished reliable £
in:eruption in the nast has iurn:shed tils Bureau infcrruatioiP o

the eliaet that Ir. Ihnrtiu Luther l\in-f Jr. , and Stanley ^ g
jLevison had a lengthy conversation cn I larch C, 1265. As I ^
na\ e provieusly pointed cut to you, Stanley rjavic^

seen ideuti-'ied hy anethar csnTidentini

f ^

•3

fv—Lshid r ilishle inTorn^t^;: in the sr.sfc as a
cd the Cc-:mun:ct Party. •

Acccrdir.~ tc the first source, P.everend :

Lovisen dieeuseed an article that £everend Mr.

2 G ['
'

' 6 I prerrarinkier the marine "The nation." TL
u

" ^feth the IOCS pro-ram c: the Administration in civil rirhts and
J"; everend ; >. Kir.;: i'eclc the article needs ci^anjinj in view of

the I-rssident T& civU rights raesea-e. Levison told Reverend
r. iUns to bear in mind t-at v/hat "The Nation" <

each ysar v.*erc Leverer.-I Idr. l^n-'s observations about the
;::-ce- din:; year eo thr.i it v.culd be proper to csaline the article .

to observations about ICC2. Levison pointed out, in addition,

he
-

--ever, that it may be teo stale to be discussing only ID £2 ^
this Ir t- 1:-. i: and that bsvarsna Kins cu-ht to inention^^V
co:vct:::-^ ahcut the rre 'drnt's civil rights message. . f S

Si p-*' 1 SEE NOTE PAGE TWO,REL:cag'.
. (U) =c



Honorable I\ Kenneth O'EgmisII

r^v-:w;.: I.Zr. ICir.j referred to the "schizophrenic
tendency c. V/.z Ac::n!r.:etrr.tion

# on one Line! it appoints a
T^r~oc:I ?.~':?\T';rJ.; r.3 a Federal Ju:!^e and then appoints
Jv.i-os in t

-
c fjc-eh t.v.c- ere outri-'ht w^e^ticnista.

"

F:ovor3i:i i'Zi-- concluded by statin- that his
cc:v;::v::.cn is fc^t ii" h2 (President Kennedy) would get out
and rciiiiy a-ht and cru3r.de- for it, the civil ri-hts program
would tore a stronger cfcanca ol gCttiiiS through. Lovison'
agreed with reverend I.:r. lar.j on this observation.

This ir-Tonuiiica is bein- furnished to the
Attorney Gonere.L

Cl-'.esrely j'ours,

3. Ec^ar Hoov&r

SEE MEMO ROSEN TO BELMONT, CAPTIONED
MARTIN LUTHER KING, 3/11/63, RBL: vhm.

NOTE:

This memorandum has been classified confidential
because it contains information from sources, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the Communist Party, USA, and such impairment could have
an adverse effect upon the national defense interests of the country.
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SNITTD STATES GOVERi.Ml/

7 'Memorandum
TO :ir. Eelir.ont date: 3/3.1/63

suBjEcr:

a HEREIN rs UHCLASSIFLHJ ^
/ • HCffI WHERE SHOWS

liARTIR LUTHSS 2IKG 0THER,rIS'

RACIAL -lATTURS

Xing and Levison discussed an article that King is
preparing for the magazine "The Nation". The article deals
with this 1032 program of the Kennedy Administration in ciril
rights andl^ng feels article needs changing in view of the
President 's civil rights message. Levison told King to bear
in mind that what "The Ration" was presenting each year were
Kind's observations about the preceding year so that it would
be proper to confine the article to observations about 1932,
Levison pointed out

;
in addition however that it: may be too

ct^le to be discussing only 1962 this late in 1953 and that
::it:~ ought to mention something about the President's civil
rights message.

! King referred to the "schizophrenic tendency of the
Administration, on one hand it appoints a Thurgood Marshall
as a Federal Judge and then appoints judges in the South who
are outright segregationists."

King concluded by stating that his contention is
that if he (President Kennedy) would get out and really fight
and crusade for it the civil rights program would have a
stronger chance of getting through. Levison agreed with King
on this observation.

1 - :tr.

i - :ir.

1 - :<r.

1 - Mr.
F;EL:vhm
(0)

Mohr
Loach

Sullivan
Evans Enclosure

CLASS. * EXT- w '

BEASOH-FCIM II. 1

'Am 201963



r--ez.driLu£-LK to Mr. Beliaont
Hii: Mi.TilK LUTKDR KING

.safeACTION:

That att£-ched memoranda be furnished to Mr. p. KennethC Donsiell, Special Assistant to the President, and the AttorneyGeneral.
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FBI

• Bate: 3/1
Transmit the following In plain TF.yv

~T^pe In plain text or code)
Via AIRTEL

(Frlorlty or Method of Mailing")

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392^52)
SAC, BIRMINGHAM (lOO-

)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-llll80) HEREIF IS

/I EXCEPT WH
1/ OTHERWISE

'ALL INTOratATION COttT.
b7C

STANLEY DAVID LEVISON
IS-C ^

SoK°S™« fS^fflfaK SPSS* *U
the exact tLel^y^uid 2L; «.2T'?

v
?
r

' £
h
fy

dld not dec"e °f
be sometime this spring. * trip

' but Seated it wouli

the plans a^ivi^^*"80 far a8 *ou tao»' JA<*» »re>

* Bureau (100-392452) (RM) >

" ^"?58916 (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL)
1

" }?%~}0n67?< (MARTIN LUTHER KING)

Birmingham (lOO- ) fm \

Atlanta (lOO- ) (infoWRMV.
fl

" (MAATinS^ilNQ)
fi

" K2"£S7§I (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL)
(1 - IOO-5718) (COMINFIL SCLC)New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

FTLtgMSS. * EXT. VI&d^L
(18) HElSOH-WIll IJ, 1-8.4.8

mi QI_H£VIEI

^22"?f330K (HUNTKR PITTS O'DELL) (4l4)
.^-^9194 (COMINFIL SCLC) (4lJ

1

IOO-I36585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (412)

l^llllSoi fe^BELAFONTE) (U) '

roved:



a

MY 100-111180

heard of any change". Later In the conversation, the city of 1

Birmingham was mentioned, but informant was unable to determine b *
It above remarks were In reference to Birmingham, i>7^

^^^^^Pfurther advised on 3/10/63, that LEVISON
conversed With MAKTJLN LUTHER KING on that date. KING stated that
he would be in New York sometime next week and wanted to get a
group together at HARRY' s (BELLAFONTE ?) to discuss "this
Birmingham thing". KING added, "We decided to postpone that
thing until the day after the election because BOLL O'CONNOR
is in the run-off and we feel that if we make a move before that
time, he could use that to his advantage "fV \

KING then told LEVISON "that going intoBirmingham is
going to be a difficult matter; that they are going to do
everything they can to destroy the image of the SCLC, (Southern
Christian Leadership Conference), particularly the Birmingham
newspaper. Now, since they played this thing up so much we
were wondering if it would be better to continue sending the
salaries through the usual channels", LEVISON agreed and
concluded by stating, "There is no Bense giving them a timely
red herring1

'. I V
j

KING'S remark
still being

For the Information of the Bureau,
regarding salaries would indicate that 0»DE
pajas by the SCLC in a surreptitious mani

A letterhead memorandum Is not being submitted with this
airtel because of the ambiguous nature of the Information set forth.

Birmingham advise Bureau and NYO if it has knowledge of
KING'S purpose In going to Birmingham as referred to above.

2 -
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Date: 3/2S/63

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL
Via .

(Type in plain uxt or code) COEUIWR
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFX«i '
KCEPI WHERE S&OMI

(Priority or Method of Vai71ffljjy|^£ _T| J

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, P3I (157- )

SAC, NEW YORK (157-826)

MARTIN LUTK5R KING
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:ATLANTA)

Agency g-2,_ c::/. cc;, crx

r>cic rc.-w... K^...8..7..i563

IIcv/ Forv

By

ReNYairtel to Director, 3/15/63j captioned af above.

Enclosed herewith are % copies of a letterhead
memorandum reflecting a conversation between LEVISON and
KUNXE;-. PITTS O'DELL on 3/19/63, at NYC

This memorandum has been classified "Confidential"
because it contains information from a source, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CP, USA, and such impairment could have an adverse efl
upon the national defense interests of the country.

) (Encls/8) (RM)
(STANIEY^t.^?™)
plARTIN LUTHER KING)
(HUNTER PITTS O^SLL)/^^;
[The Nation). NOT RECORDED

150 MAP 29 1963

414

7- Bureau (157-
(1- 100-392452
(1- 100-l€6670
(1- 100-
(1- 100-

2- Atlanta (Ends . 2) (IKFC) (RK)
(1- 100-5546) . m

1- New York (100-111180) ( . M\I£Y LEVISO
IOO-I36585) UIARTIN LUTHSK

'

100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS 0 f DELL
105-20404) (The Nation)

1- Hew York
1- New York
1- New York
1- Hew York

<t>^:JCG
-e*rf

—

U57-826)|412)^ ,,.1

Special Agent in Charge
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U TED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleat* Rf/tr to

Fit* Mo.

New York, New York
March 22, I963

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Herein is unclassified /
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN - ,

OTHERWISE <0~~

COOTRaiTIAL

Re: Martin Luther King
Racial Matters

A confidential source that has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on March 19, 1963, that
Stanley Levison was contacted by Hunter Pitts O'Dell on
that date.

The first source stated that O'Dell told Levison
th^t Carey Kc Williams of "The Nation" magazine called 0 ; Dell
and told O'Dell that he had received Martin Luther King's
article which will be published in the March 30th edition of
"The Nation". Kc V/illians was so impressed by the article
that he recommended that all members of Congress be sent copies
of the article. Levison told O'Dell to drop King a line
informing him of Mc Williams 1 opinion of the article

.
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indicated, explain this deletion.
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material available for release to you.
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. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
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Date:
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392^52)
SAC, CHICAGO
SAC, LOS ANOELES
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SAC, NEW YORKjlOO-111180)

STANLEY DAVirXEVISON
IS-C
(00: NY)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
~—— -
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OTHERWISE
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